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SILVQRLALE }LnCE gaggi 
David Jeter 

i 

Inspired by the excellent talk on the origin of 
place names, given to the Society in December 7982 by 
Mr J. Hughes of Kendal, the writer of this article was 

I 

tempted to look more closely at place and other names 
. in his own locality and to try to determine their origins 
l and meanings. 

The area selected, namely Silverdale, formed part 

I 
of the ancient parish of Harton, and it is hoped that 

{ 

as a result of this exercise other members of the IHHS 
may become sufficiently interested as to ‘tackle' the 
place names in their own neighbourhoods. 

Many of the explanations and origins given below 
are derived from the works of Professor dilert Ekwall. 
It seems strange that he, a Scandinavian, should have 
been such an eminent authority on English place names. 
Many of the names, however, have too local a significance 
to have been considered by dkwall. In a number of such 
cases the meanings are obvious, but where this is not 
oo, possible explanations have been suggested. 

Silverdale (together with Arnside) occupies a 

rocky peninsula bounded by a line of low cliffs. It is 
almost comyletely surrounded by water and marsh. ln 

fact until relatively recent times it was to all intents 

and purposes an island. There is little or no evidence 

from its place names that it offered much attraction to 
the English (mainly Anglian) or later the Danish invaders 
who penetrated and settled in N.W. England in the cen- 

4 turies after the departure of the Romans, although their 
I presence on the mainland of N.W. dngland is evidenced by 

the number of settlements in Lancashire and Cumbria with 
the following typical name endings: 

dnglish, —ton = town banish, -by = village 
—ham = home -holm : small island 
-ing = people of —thorp = hamlet 

I ,.
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5 
In the mrton orcs, there are iihhy 
of tlwser 

1{urton, Leighton ilomgv, i(iric_b_L Barrow heyshzg 
There are four possible explanations of the 0I"l.g1!1 

hclléf-·t’ dyn-gg ]`iln —— th°rm 
of this word: OE burg = fort, OE bearu = grove or wood, 

however, it uns not until the invasion of IJ,}. zlnglemd, OE = t¤11¤1l¤5 OT burial mmm: wi OE EEK = mu 
around 900 AJ}., by peoples of Schndinnvian origin, 0I' ¤10\1¤d- 
whose mncestors had meh earlier roimceu yiertxiem gem- In Silverdale, the fourth of these is the probable 
mic me settled ih ireihiw me the 1·:.1e`ofi·1an, that origin. Examples Mxddlebarrov. <§aSt1¤b¤¤‘<>•·· 681* 
tam place xuihcs suggest permanent ncttlements in the Berrow, Trowbarrow, and hirther afield, Cr:Lng1eba.z·row 
$Ji`lV01‘fi+1le peninsula. Typical horse woxids are and Vihitbarrow. The 'tr0v' part of PI‘0Vb8I`1'0W is 611 

., 
_ 

, 

I abbreviation of 'trough', and this refers to a natural E5 = ml1.P“”t“'° = swam tm or trench vsryi ih width and depth, which Liaeter — hill · sture Gill = stream ugh ° ng 
~ · ?+· T 'il -—- emerges from Leighton Moss, runs in e northerly direc- = clearing gphi Sm]`1Em_vU'1]QEy tion across the face of Trovbsrrow for four miles and -Ll'h = umloaum ——···· "cBl8 ` Outlymb fm 

then disappears into the Kent channel near Sandsids. 
'Brow' 

, as in Heeld Brow, could be either a corrup- 
tion of'berrow' or possibly derived from OE bg = slope. 

1·1h2L;$ OF Sd'1‘TI..E!41·2HTS Slack 
11 E 1 From ON slnkki = shallow dell or va ey. Kamp €S» 

Silverdale Huterslack, Elmslack, Slackwood, Dogsleck (iclll, 
Populeir theories as to the origin of this mime are Orchard Slack (near Cove), and further afield, hither- 

u. that it derives from the colour of the slack and Hazelsleck. 
exposed csrboziifcrous limestone rocks which underlie the 

Bottom "’*°l° ***9** ***6 "“ 
h tll = 11 a 1il . emipiee ‘b.’ thht it i·e1¤tes to the silver hirches, va ey °r ° 

is .

' 

common tree in the woodlands hereabouts. °m B ' 

It now appears certain, however, that it was thc Hgweswater 
volley or dale (obs horse, delr) settled by one Celvsrs. From OE Earnvrulf = a personal name . 

s, horse personal mime, which produced thc nemo of the or OE heefod = hill 
place. The earliest form of it UWB) was 'f¥elrednl' . 0;- 0M mls = s col (pass between two hills) 
Amsidc plus Water'. 

_ _ ·—·—· 
. · —· This small lake was at one time referred to as iirneido was the sumuer pasture \O1‘•, saotr) of a _ 1 d_ fame,. called Aruside Dub. 'Dub' - a small poo or pon 

Lindeth
` 

*···· 
. . OE efes = border, edge of wood (later also Linueth may in fact be the oldest settlements The h°m —— 

. H t. ml Trust pmpertp thriiett rom or the me was 'Ly*ndeheved' (om shgush ‘”‘°" °" mul E°'°S "°°° 1** “°" ° ‘° 
linde = lime tree; OE heefod = hill summit). Know Hill 

From OE knoll = hillock.
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~- —·—·· ti 
` 

'.c here in recent years w¢.l·.· br;r.».;· C0w's Mouth of n,.. pity,. t es bui 
` 

U 
V _, f 

·—|·· 
.

` 
,· A .d. ”'h · c of clay was the shoreline o. Posslbly a landfalzh prcvlded by E break in the 

};l;w;`—s;§$:er (;’i;l§;L;h ·.1lled Clayholes). ·I·Ia;·kets were cliffs, for cattle drovers dziving their herds across 
babl uite 10,, I but my have irrcludcd Carmel and the Kent Sands to markets in industrial Lancashire. 

gggishegdq hioneb Qld Furness Abbey across the Sands, 
Healg 

From OE hielde = a slope. Example, Heald Brow. NAMES OF ROADS 
Jack Scout

G Fmm OE °I ON rd ON mb bl rm on Eta = mas. axmpies, nmesgate, high rock or precipice. a y 
F rd G be •G8j_1;' ag in Bradshaw Gate, Waterslack Gate, 0 a . 

Moss 
, Gait Barrow probably means 'goat' . 

From OE moss = marsh or bog· 
or ON mose = marsh or bog |Sfan = Stone Examples, Leighton Moss, Haweswator Moss, Silverdale 

gid ON = Spring or well M°SS' sd mmdé M°°S‘ 
szankeu mea was formerly (1s17 Enclosure usp) caiieo 

Jag] Brown‘s Point Levena Field Road. Ievens was the name of a farmer in 
There are many fanciful explanations of the origin Lindeth. His name is now preserved in Levens W8y· 

of this name. what is certain is that a man called 
Park lane Broom farmed in this area in the 1'{th century. It 

corruption of Parrbck (eucloglue) seems reasonable to assume that Jenny was a member of 
or (b) so called because, of the park-]_j_ke his family. Close to the farm (Dykes Farm) there is a 
Q of tha adjoining fields, crmtgd by the row of several houses known as _Brown's Cottages. 

ggggung of tmes (mainly Oaks), singly and in
d Cove

l 

groups, by the Inman family who lived at Hill Houie an 
From OE cofa = a recess or cove owned this land in the first half of the 18th century- 

9.; md M M we """“ 
if ““§’ ”.Z“i.iil§°€u'.i1?‘$....’ -——-— ‘ Red arm · The lower reach of the stream which drains Road. A field near 

kn di; chapel Lamb Leighton Moss. The name is self explanatory. - It has also been. mm |‘ 
the Walling family at one time owned the 'Green’ was the name given to pubhc grass land 

d

m 
mm Sides of this lme_ situated near to a village. The Enclosure Acts gradu- lan on 

ally swallowed them up. The name however persists in hmmag {iced ~ 

many places, as here. 
' ’ - 

This is the main track through Eavés *7006- 

Potter Hill Inman family for many years live' at Hill House 

The tlallings Lane—Elmslack Lane area was the site 
of one or more potteries in mediaeval times. Much H°11j_n5 Lane 
evidence of this in the form of sherds and domestic From OE holeg = holly 
utensil fragments has been unearthed whilst the gardens ' `
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names have not so far been mentioned. 
No ready explanation is forthcoming as to the 

Green Farm meaning of the 'Emes' part of this word. Could it be a ··| 
. . —

. 

corruption of ‘Eaves' and thus the road to Eaves Wood? mcleggu 
derehch lt is part of the Sllverdale Green 

Red Bridge Road 
So called after the colour or the soil in this 

OE bake or ON bakki = sloping Emma area (copper or iron ore). Formerly (1817 Enclosure . _ 
——— ·——- 

gap) it was Myers R0ad_ or hill. It could also be attributed to (a) Sand Bank, 
it overlooks the shore and the river Kent, or (b) Bank. 
the home of e banker (cr. Waithman). 

It was formerly Sand Lane (\848 0.S. Map). 
k Fam gy e 

Land drainage ditches and channels of streams OE .*3*.. = B mw of h°““s· B Street- Several €*'°“P$ running into the sea are lcnovm locally as Dykes. 
of old cottages still exist. They now merge with modem 

me arm Fam (Site Of). ..;£.j. housing 
Prom either Danish flaeg = flag (iris) and other BELGE water plants (sony still grow in this area), This name survives, and is applied to an unadopted gr ON fla = 8 small ledge on A hill side, road/footpath which connects Cove Road and Emesgate. plus vgaxth-Z enc]_0SuI·E_ 

This was the name given in the north of Lingland to the
_ 

common arable land of the village, before it was enclosed. ' 

The common field was divided into strips among the v:Lll— Fmm UI} =_m“rSh °r Mo 
agers. Much of what wss once the ··rown· field hoo now or Mid. nnglish g = marsh or bog 
been built on, but two large fields remain under grass. Gibmlter 

Many attempts have been made to explain this name. 
by splitting the word into three syllables, producing 

Silverdale is sh unusual village, in that it hss ¤°¤¤°*hi¤·3 Uk? '*·h€ h°“*° °*` *‘h° *`“*“}lY °f ···' · The 
not grown up around some central point, determined by true explanation is probably something very much simpler. 
natural advantages. Rather has it developed as a series It VBS ot the end °f the 17*}} 8**d_th° beginmug °f the 
of separate farmsteads. Over the years certain of these mth century that the farms ln thls ueaf pr€v1°uS]'y 
increased in size as more land was brought under onlti- built of wood, were replaced by stone buildings- In 
vation, necessitating additional workers snd therefore 1704 Sir George Hooke captured Gibraltar, and lt is ¤<>€ 
extra accomodation. More recently, modem housing \¤¤‘€¤S0¤¤`¤l€ to $88*****9. ****3* 3*-** 8 ***0****** °f intexwe 
davelopnents have unkea up certain or these ce.t·1y patriotism tho new fm b‘*$*·d1**8S made °f ¤'°°¤° 9** '°”i" 
settlements to produce a village, to which shops and site W€1`9 §W€¤ *}*9 **8***9 °G*·b*`°·1t°1"• N° d°“Pt Its 
other facilities have been attracted. position on top of s rocky o¤¤¤o¤¢¤» ¤v¤¤g‘1<>¤k1¤8 the S•=‘¤· 

Possible explanations of the names of a number of was vividly reminiscent of the K¤¢k °*` GJ-b1`¤]~**°·1`· 
the fame have already been given under previous headings; cmllm Hall . 

for example, Slackwood, Red Bridge, 'vlaterslack, Bottoms, OE Cagle = chalk or limestone, or 
Bradshawgate, etc. The following farms with interesting 

Possibly Cballan was ,1 family mme_
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Ossliff w0].f, and below the family motto, 'Homo Homini Lupus' 
From OE Oslaf = a personal name (Man is a wolf to his fellow men). 

or ON Oswulf = a personal name 
wai 1 House M ON @ = ¤ r··¤S¤¤¤1 me —‘—` 

TmS is 0... of the oldest muses in the mugs. 
, ,, , It was once owned and occupied by a Quaker business man 

and banker of that name. He was interested in the manu- 
The names of houses, especially of older properties, facture of linen (for example, mills at Holme based on 

can often provide valuable infomation about the local * locally grown flax), and he probably helped finance the 
'scene'. A few examples from Silverdale will serve to drovers who landed their cattle at nearby Cow's liouth 
illustrate this point. after crossing the Kent Sands. 

Tower House Old Post Office 
This is sited close to Gibraltar Farm and was so The reason for this name is obvious. It is now a 

called because of a three storey summer house erected in private residence, having ceased to function as a post 
its grounds in 1842 by a Mr Henry Paul Fleetwood. It is office about the turn of the century. 
one of the few of the many summer houses (Belvederes or 

The Shieli Gazebos) built by the otmers of the krger houses in) This house at Richmond Hin was built about 1880 Silverdale around the middle of the last century which 
b F Gaskeu, d mer The name means B ,Summ€!_ survive and have been well maintained. It is of parti- y Irs 

, 
,5 Bug S" 

1 
. 

, It ld suis; interest because in me 1850's Elizabeth oaakeii, pasmre or ° h°“'€“t‘°’°° used °" y."‘ Sum? ̀ °°“ 
the Victorian novelist came to Silverdale with her be Interpreted as Perp€tuat1ng.tha1r qwther 

. . 
’ 

. 
' 

from the smoke and rimc of industrial Manches- children for their summer holidays and stayed at the escaplng 
.

g 
. . . ter to this rural retreat. From 1914 to 1948 it was the adgoining farm. It appears certain that some of her 

h 9 of 1,, Gord B tt le uthor and at books were at least conceived and possibly written in om J on 0 Om y' a P0 ° 

Lindeth Tower. Windgidg 
wolf House This house is situated on Ziallings Lane. It was

l Nearby is Mndeh ¤>¤g¤» popularly mn as ee 
§§i“§§$$i§.‘.1’.§{.’°°’¥;€.§Z'“.Z9ZZ1{Zd Z?i;.°¥h§h$i'€“iZ€ m~ wolf Houscl ° In recent years it md its Outbuildings 
his most successful book which was actually written in have been converted into a very successful Art and 
1912 before he cme to live in Silverdale Crafts centre., There is a local 'theory' that the name ° 

‘Wolf House' derives from the fact that from it, on the Gray Green 
opposite side of the Kent estuary and some four miles I This is one of the older houses on the 'Green‘ . No 
distant, Humphry Head is visible. This is one of the suggested origin of the word 'Gray' is forthcoming. It 
several places where the last wolf in Britain is reputed , is just possible, however, that it is derived from 
to have been ldlled. 'Crayke' (Welsh craig = a rock) and that Gray Green is 

Actually, the house is so described because over a corruption of Crayke Green. It is certainly built on 
the front door the coat of arms of the Fleetwood family a rocky eminence. 
has been incorporated into the stone work. Above the , 

coat of arms and part of the crest is the figure of a |Sib1y from OE gnat and OE mlb = low 
lying ground beside a stream or at the edge of mosses.
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‘ It is an old house built on a slight eminence in a 
low lying area. This was obviously once swampy and was , 

_ _ _ , , 

possibly, therefore, infested by insects. · 

. Nancy Thomas 
Qyclabawv. (The 'Pepper Pot') 

The summit of Castlebarrow, the highest point in ’ 

Silverdale (250 feet),is marked by a solid stone Reading early j_nvgntgI·j_gs gradually makgs ono vo;-y 
circular tower some twenty feet high and knovm T8-¤1ilié1I‘· 

_ wa.ry. Things are not always what they seem, and the 
ly to the villagers ee the 'Pe1¤per·P¤*¤' - The nrislnel wise trauscriber learns to keep s good historical dic- 
pinnacle was erected on this site in 1887 to mark the tionary at the ready. For example, swine are safely 
50th Anniversary (Golden Jubilee) of Queen Victoria's pigs, but Rigs oro baby Swine, and hogs, of oourso, oro 
accession to the throne- It was struck by Hshtnlns sheep. Yeats srs gates, but gates srs roads. And 
shortly after its erection and it had to be re-built. saucers oro for holding ooooo, not tea cups, 
It has been Suédgsted 0¤ many ¤¤¢¤Si¤¤$ d¤I'i¤S '¤h€ There are many words, common enough in our 17th 
intervening years that e <=¤n1>eni¤n 'Selt Cel1er' n¤¤¤— csmmy inventories and hence in the usage or me period, 
ment should be built, but so far this has not material- which havg olthor vanjshad altogether from tho language 
ized. or passed into dialect usage. 

,, .,, .,,. Some of the items that could have been found in 
Wcrton houses are 

doublels, large plates or dishes 
cruses, drinking cups 

' 

pts, pots for holding cream 
trustes or jzristes, trestles to support the boards 

that made the table tops 
buffet stools, posh 3—legged stools, possibly joined 

or covered 
hagpiggs or |, coverlets or bed quilts

` 

coods or cods, pillows or cushions 

· There are a large number of words for containers 
made of various materials and used for various purposes. 
Among the wooden vessels are

V 

knog, very common tubs of assorted uses, usually 
unspecified. 

, gatherigg knog, knops used in ale-making to hold the 
whole brew 

`° 

fats, vats, actually, or tubs whose purpose is often
· 

specified 
gile fats, vats used to hold the fermenting wort in 

ale-making



·;s·lt;i¤g fats, vats used for preserving meat Wgm 
a word of Celtic derivation sxegppgjieétglxiz 

incl; ite? as · ·

N 

skeeles, also milk pails, but Scandinavian shiéts 
gx ° he Sklm chem-SOS °I' 

Wicker or woven containers include 
°ut‘“` Skirts °1` P€$ti¤08·t5 Wom by women 

swills, large shallow baskets made roughly with 
strips _ B1 

When I'?-Sing to protect their dress 

of oak or unpeeled willow 
..2PEv wi 6 88gY breetches 

aouttles or scootles, large baskets for wirmowing i2%t.*l%» fi¤o·to1tured woolen aprons 

grain 
_ 

,§» hose made of coarse cloth 

mands, baskets with handles for moving grain in a 
.‘L*££ °¥` .•|l.¤¤i.tS» everyday or workaday as 

granary or barn 
opposed to Sunday suits 

hotts, pack baskets for carrying manure, lime, 
sand three miscellaneous Moms: 

Containers and measures seem to overlap, containers 
|.§l<2’.<§.» 8i€’V€8 for cleaning or sifting vrlnnowed 

probably coming to be used as local measures 
and often 

Efein
‘ 

apparently associated with specific types of produce. 
not penitential shirt fabric but screens 

In this cgtggory might com 
ma e o coarse woven hair on which sprouted barl 

wisketts, baskets often associated with 
wool was dried in malt kilns 

Gy 

uindles, baskets used as corn measures 
|· ¤D99thjJ\€ irons V 

fetlets, bags or sacks possibly for wool Still l d 1
. 

pgaks, small sacks probably for holding grain 
(though Gugggo vgests 

the miamng of
, 

more famous for holding pigs) Télde 0 
wigs ° date" hde made of the wood 

;1;l_1@_, wooden measuring vessels 
for grain 

r a gr used to °°v€r the bI`B"'m€ fats- 

hoops, measuring vessels possibly holding 
at- strikes 

* * * 

Husbandry tools present a bewildering array 
of- strange 

tems: 
S ittles. smell spades 

hacks, hos or p:I.ck—ax type tools 

hatches, hatchets

· 

gavolocks, crowbars 

_ 

wombles or wimblos, augers, braces 

tixells or thixells, adzes 

stees, ladders. And a stee-oven, a 
kind of step- 

ladder?
· 

flacks, wattled hurdles used as temporary 
gates. 

Among the animals commonly kept were
" 

o, cows . 

w es or es, heifers
_ 

stotts, young castrated oxen , __ 

s anin , weanling pigs
_
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mn iz. the same trade as their fathers, and cases o1 

N()T§ 'out of social class' marriages are very few indeed! 

· Jean Chatterley 

umgmgy IN 12th gmqqugy WARTON _ 
(Thanks are; due to Rev. Oddy who allowed access to the 

_ 
registers. 

Following the article by Hrs Thomas in the last » .¤ as 

issue of The Mourholme I·ig.gezi.ne on literacy in Silver- 

dale in the.1Bth century, I thought readers might be . SOL;} SIGHATUXQI ViAnKf} USED BY :s'1•.HTOii PAKISH IHHABITALTS 
interested in some research done on the Warton marriage 

' ' ' ""_1"*`| 
registers for part of the 19th century. The rzarks used in l' turi 1 

iv Z ,_;_ Between August 1837 cmd December 187*3. 500 Wéddi-1188 much more interesting 1:;:; gn; Zixplo ;;o;:;sg;;;r;i;1§t 
. 

’ 

were registered at Warton Parish Church. 0f the 1OOO expect. Following are como of the ones used by local 
brides snd grooms. 225 made their Mrk. ¤·¤\18l]-Y ¤ S1-¤P1€ inhabitants, offered as a footnote to my previous article. 
cross, instead of signing their names. Thsls would indi- M , 

cate e literacy rate of 78%. 1124, (COD?) 

In ¤¢>¢‘¤ d¤¤¤i1= som Burrow »-·•-r James Hoggart H 
Date Number married Number marks Ag_'L]I‘0X· L1t€1‘&¤X Richard Burrow /[\ Thomas Mason 

`T- 

:2453:;; gg? Z3 
Tlilliam Burrow 

Q 

x\ can-xstopner Walker X 
186049 250 54 78% 

Christopher Bisbrown KT" 1746 · 

1867-75 288 50 85% Thomas Clark, Sr '\" John Burrow YY 
These figures show a steady improvement towards Thomas Clark, Jr 'T‘ Hills, Inventories, Bonds 

the second half of the century. Of the 500 weddings , 

201 were of either groom or bride or both from the vill- 
mchmd Hutwn (S R°":€“d G°dSa1v° 

age of War-ton itself, and 
of 

the 802 persons$ only 79 Robert Jackson j[ 
32’ C°‘mf°rth 

could not sign their names 32 men 47 women - a literacy .. . 
___ Hilliam Hodgson 

rate of 80%, ge, only slightly higher than for the 1000 
hllllam Jacxwon VJ 

1649, Yealand Conyers WH 
persons sample, and moreover, remarkably little higher Anthony Fason 

1— 

than for the literacy rate of 77% quoted in Mrs Thomas‘s 
article for the parish in the previous century. -—-— 9* °uv°m"’l° 

Some other comments on the 19th century marriage John Ashton E Thomas Saul ,r 
registers may be of interest. Many of the witnesses to 4. p 1669 Silverdale 
the weddings were also illiterate. Very few of the 1000 

Bemamm H°“°rt 
2 

Rob rt

, 

persons were under 21. With occasional exceptions, most ijjg 
$672 hiv t t RB 

Warton men and women married partners from Warton or
‘ 

Robert B W R 
’ °° t°“ 

adjacent parishes. (The exceptions are mainly from the — Nancy Thomas 
landed gentry or the children of professions which Robert Burrow L ' 

* * * NT 

necessitated travel further afield.) Most girls married ·
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_ 
In the early months of 1909 a regular column appeared 
in The Lancaster Guardian written by Caroline Thursfeil 

. 
' 

hi f 
‘ ed `th 1 1 

While I was reading the manuscript of a book based ggsiggfgafh qwig :;d;1yB fI{gmc$;SrT bugl in tgga issue 
on the diaries of William Walker of Yealand Redmayne and of 29 may 1909 Sha turns her attention to the new school 
iilvcrdale affew mcnths ag°’ I was Struck by the ·

_ 

at Leighton Hall. It is a school for boys, she says, 
cllouing re erence to Leighton Hall: that has 

.
- 

gust been transferred from Morecambe, and the 

We used to gc to Church and Bible Class regularly PI‘i1’1¤iP8l is DY J- Willis MB1‘Sh3]-1, BMD- (Ha-'i`Y‘¤!‘€)» 

and the scholars from Leighton Hall, which was now ‘ M·$¤· 

rm mm are prepared for an exmmmm, for the 
Bn 6 P ¤ SHG S ¢0¤8I`§=8¥l$l3Y1· pomcmial world as well as for the Universities. 

Th?y had t° l€t_L91ght°n Hall f°r 5 qw years as and the various Services, but the great feature of 
the G1110ws, now living at Hclmere Bank lh Ysaland the School is the thorough training given in Hlysical 
°¤¤~vm· me hm Mt by ¤=~i¤¢ *¤ M M death science, which is my so mh dmded. 
duties near together. . . No

. 
place could be better suited for the purpose 

The date was about 1909. 
4 than Leighton Hall, which is an old family mansion, 

It caught my interest first, as a new element to . renncvated, almost to the extinction of the original 

be added to the history of education in our area (I for f8b1`i¢» but B fim? Old Hall 9V*m with this Nsel" 

(me, at least, had never hem or A boarding school . vatiqn--.'1'he Schoclmcm. whigh yes fomerly the 
at Leighton Hall), and second, as an addition to the - 

· billmrd vom, w =¤r=: ihun >’> {9 t lvm; MM -5 feet 
history or Leighton Ha.11 itseu. I would be less than w1<1e·· ·'1‘h¤ Chemical 1¤b¤r¤f=¤r.v 19 fiftvd with ¤11 

honest if 1 uu not admit that 1 was also mmguea apparaws. includ-ins ¤ dellcate <=h¤¤¤¢¤1 b¤1¤¤¢<>··· 

by what appeared to be a striking parallel between the Host of mss Thm,Sfe1]_.S account reads like B School 
Leighton Hall predicament then and now. bméhm,€_ 

A search through The Lancaster Guardian fm: otncr The Reference Department (and Especially the 
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A1 and m·:»m¤m11e). chemawy a speciality. met College: 1905, 'successful regwlts'. 'recvsv-Feed by the 
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lv 
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for cricket, football, and tennis - Address, 
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Pi'°¤P9°t¤$ md Pass HSV °ff°I`°d· On the mth °f 

Dr Marshall, H_Sc V 

· March the transfer to Leighton Hall is axmounced. 

(5 June 1909, Education Adverts.) VI
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The most important piece of information about the 

school, however, has only just come into my hands from 

a private source. It is the 50 page Illustrated 

Brochure published by the Leighton Hall School itself, 

obviously the source of most of Caroline Thursfeil's 

article. 
It not only describes how the buildings have 

- 'recently been adapted to modern educational needs', but 

in a series of most interesting photographs shows views 

of the Schoolroom, the Dining Hall, the Bed Rooms, all 

adapted to the needs of schoolboys. There are pictures 

of boys playing cricket, football, and tennis against 

a backdrop of the beautiful Leighton grounds and an 

excellent photo of about 40 boys 'At Drill' in the 

f orecourt of the Hall itself. 
Academically, boys were prepared for the London 

Matriculation, the Oxford and Cambridge Local, and the 

Civil Service Examinations, 'etc', and an BG/Z success 

rate is claimed. There was a Preparatory School which 

stressed 'Reading, Writing and arithmetic' . Religious 

Training was based on 'broad protestant and evangelical 

principles, common to both Ghurch of England and Non- 

conformity'. Fees were from 45 to 60 guineas a year 

and boys might receive pocket money, threepence a week 

for under 12's, sixpence for over ‘|2's. 

I have not yet discovered how long thc school 

lasted. It was still in existence when Bulmer's 1912- 

1915 Directory of Lancaster & District was compiled, 
although no advertisements appear in the papers after 

1909. The Directory also eorroborates William Walker's 

statement that the Gillows (Mr and Mrs Charles Richard 

Gillow) were living at Holmere Bank at this time. 

I would be very interested to hear from anyone 

who could add any more infomation about the Leighton 

Hall School.Nancy Thomas 
ik { {
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